A network pharmacology approach to investigate the anti-inflammatory mechanism of effective ingredients from Salvia miltiorrhiza.
Salvia miltiorrhiza, known as Danshen in Chinese, has been widely used to treat cardiovascular diseases in China. Tanshinone I (Tan I) and cryptotanshinone (CST) are the lipid-soluble and effective components from Salvia miltiorrhiza. However, the molecular mechanism of Tan I and CST for treating inflammation is still not known. Therefore, this study was designed to use network pharmacology-based strategy to predict therapeutic targets of Tan I and CST against inflammation, and further to investigate the pharmacological molecular mechanism in vitro. Inflammation targets were identified and followed by acquisition of verified targets of Tan I and CST. After constructing target-functional protein interaction network of Tan I and CST against inflammation, the core therapeutic targets of Tan I and CST against inflammation were obtained. Further, pathway enrichment analyses were performed on core therapeutic targets to evaluate key signaling pathways of Tan I and CST against inflammation. As revealed in network pharmacology analysis, 8 key hub targets for Tan I and CST against inflammation were identified, respectively: JUN, VEGFA, IL-6, TNF, MAPK8, CXCL8, and PTGS2 for Tan I, while STAT3, AKT1, CCND1, MAPK14, VEGFA, ESR1, MAPK8 and AR for CST. Pathway enrichment analysis by DAVID database indicated that Tan I and CST principally regulated the inflammation-associated pathway, such as TLR, JAK-STAT signaling pathway, focal adhesion, apoptosis, mTOR signaling pathway. In vitro, we found that both Tan I and CST exerts significantly effect on LPS stimulated NO secretion and iNOS expression in macrophages. Taken together, our data elucidate that anti-inflammatory pharmacological activities of Tan I and CST may be predominantly related to inhibition of TLR signaling pathway and regulating iNOS synthesis. These findings highlight the predicted therapeutic targets may be potential targets of Tan I and CST for anti-inflammation treatment.